Mariel Smith has taken a new position with Danville Convention and Visitors Bureau. We appreciate her enthusiastic and creative contributions to the work of this committee.

Our major discussion was the events of Green Week. At this point (and certainly later changes are likely), the events are:

- **3/17** Convo - The Planet Within
- **3/19** morning - service event
  evening - KY Ensemble benefit concert
- **3/21** movie on the lawn (Erin Brokovitch)
- **3/22** mid-day Lecture Slam
  Convo – Mary Berry
- **3/23** sustainability dinner by Sodexo, Centre Singers, compost display
- **3/24** mid-day - tree planting
  6:30 - poetry reading
- **3/25** possible Centre Fair Foods banquet ? ?
- **3/26** community Earth Day event

We hope to have class visits by Ms. Berry and hospitality events for her during 3/22. Prof. Reigelman has offered to help. We do not yet know Ms. Berry’s wishes. Make publicity via ENS faculty to stimulate student interest in the convo.

We would like to invite Ms. Berry to our next PCC meeting. This will depend on her travel plans and preferences. There still remain many details to be resolved. As things become more clear, we will produce a poster for the President’s Sustainability Convo and a separate poster with listing of all events. We can contact Amy Wise to get this included on campus web site.

Sodexo is being recognized 4/26 by Commissioner Comer, Kentucky Agriculture Department, for success in bringing local foods to dining hall operations.

We have been invited to make presentation to an Indianapolis alumni event on April 3.

Mark de Araujo brought to our attention a new high efficiency vehicle that will be produced by ELIO. This three-wheel, 85 mpg, vehicle might make a dramatic statement as Admissions vehicle. This might be appropriate consideration when Admissions gets a new vehicle.

Cole investigated sustainability opportunities at off-campus sites. There is a regular course offering at Merida location, but few opportunities at other places. Preston continues discussion with Megan Milby about ATMF and the alumni trips.

Next meeting: April 22 or April 29, depending on Mary Berry schedule